
 

 

Advance Diploma in Hair Technology

From tip to toe, become a complete beauty expert with Orane International 
Advanced Diploma in Aesthetics & Hair Designs

The course covers basic to advanced levels of beauty, hair and makeup, thereby 
empowering you with a skill set that’s vast and unmatchable

Under the beauty segment, the course commences from basics like cleansing to 
facials, manicures, pedicures, superfici
concludes with advanced skin treatments like glycolic peels, galvanic facials and 
more 

The hair designing section imparts training on hygiene, sanitation & sterilization 
of various hair styling tools and begins with basic
scalp, introduction to hair disorders, basic haircare with shampoo and 
conditioning, head massage etc

A wide range of thermal styling techniques, hair colouring, haircuts, hairdos and 
hairstyles are covered, followed by cosme
dandruff and hair spa 

The Advanced Diploma in Aesthetics & Hair Designs at Orane International School 
of Hair, Skin & Makeup also covers basic to professional levels of makeup and nail 
art besides bridal Mehandi a

Throughout the coursework that follows 60% practical and 40% theory pedagogy, 
Oranians are trained on soft skills for overall personality development and 
professional image building 

Upon successful completion of the course, our 
trainees in making their entry into the booming beauty industry of India as 
certified aestheticians, hair designers, beauty therapists or cosmetologists

 

Course Content: 

 Beauty – Level I to Level III
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From tip to toe, become a complete beauty expert with Orane International 
Advanced Diploma in Aesthetics & Hair Designs 

The course covers basic to advanced levels of beauty, hair and makeup, thereby 
empowering you with a skill set that’s vast and unmatchable 

Under the beauty segment, the course commences from basics like cleansing to 
facials, manicures, pedicures, superficial hair removal techniques etc and 
concludes with advanced skin treatments like glycolic peels, galvanic facials and 

The hair designing section imparts training on hygiene, sanitation & sterilization 
of various hair styling tools and begins with basics like the anatomy of hair and 
scalp, introduction to hair disorders, basic haircare with shampoo and 
conditioning, head massage etc 

A wide range of thermal styling techniques, hair colouring, haircuts, hairdos and 
hairstyles are covered, followed by cosmetic professional treatments for hair loss, 

The Advanced Diploma in Aesthetics & Hair Designs at Orane International School 
of Hair, Skin & Makeup also covers basic to professional levels of makeup and nail 
art besides bridal Mehandi application and body massage 

Throughout the coursework that follows 60% practical and 40% theory pedagogy, 
Oranians are trained on soft skills for overall personality development and 

 

Upon successful completion of the course, our placement team assists the 
trainees in making their entry into the booming beauty industry of India as 
certified aestheticians, hair designers, beauty therapists or cosmetologists
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 Hair – Level I to Level III
 Makeup – Level I to Level II
 Nail Art – Level I 
 Mehandi Application 
 Personality Development
 Professional Ethics 
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Level I to Level II 
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